
LOCH MELFORT WINE LIST  2015

Welcome to Calum & Rachel’s new wine list for this year.

We have taken quite a different approach to our wine list this year by 
choosing to organise it by style rather than by country or grape variety.  

Our food and wine offerings are immensely important to us and we think 
that by organising the wine list in this way it be easier to find a wine that 
perfectly complements your meal. 

We generally find that the weight of a dish is the most important factor 
in choosing a wine to match therefore it makes sense to have a delicate, 
crisp, clean white with a delicate starter or simple fish dishes, on the 
other hand a big, hearty red is ideal with our meat dishes. There is a little 
introduction to each section which we hope you will find useful in finding 
your perfect (wine) match. Of course, you can still choose whichever wine 
you like with whichever dish you choose – rules are made to be broken!

As in previous years we have added some new wines to the list to keep it 
fresh. We have a fruity pink fizz, Follador Spumante Rosé from Italy (we 
can’t call it Prosecco Rosé apparently) and another Italian wine, Gavi di 
Gavi Rolona, a classy dry white that will be fabulous with many of our fish 
dishes. From Spain we have a new, creamy barrel fermented white Rioja 
from Bodegas Campillo, this in an interesting wine to try with chicken 
or pork dishes. If you enjoy classic reds try our new Bordeaux Superieur 
which is drinking beautifully at the moment. This is from the tiny Chateau 
Brande-Bergere and is called Cuvee O’Byrne.  

You will also find some of our personal favourites on the list such as the 
fish friendly Picpoul de Pinet and the Seifried Riesling from New Zealand. 
On the red side of things we still love the great big Chocolate Box GSM 
(Grenache Shiraz Mataro) especially if venison is on the menu!!

Happy drinking



SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE
The joy of bubbles is not to be underestimated!  Whilst of course they make 
fabulous aperitifs and party wines they can easily be enjoyed with food. Ayala 
Brut Majeur NV in particular is delicious with shellfish or smoked fish and our new 
pink fizz is great with duck or pork dishes.

1 Poilvert-Jacques Brut NV Champagne 39.50
20% chardonnay, 30% pinot noir, 50% pinot meunier. A subtle and 
elegant wine with floral aromas and on the palate a freshness and 
harmony which make it ideal as an aperitif but also enjoyable 
throughout the meal. 12%ABV

½ Bottle 20.95

2 Poilvert-Jacques Rosé Brut NV Champagne 41.50
100% pinot meunier. A pale rosé colour with aromas of ripe fruit and 
an elegance on the palate with fine bubbles and good length. 12%ABV

3 Ayala Brut Majeur NV Champagne 46.00
Beautifully balanced, in the lighter style that is Ayala’s hallmark. 
The green fruit flavours are well balanced with secondary aromas of 
almonds, green berries and lively but not dominant acidity. 12%ABV

½ Bottle 25.95

4 Louis Roederer Brut NV Champagne 62.95
One of the most prestigious of all champagne houses. Founded in 
1776 and still in family hands the house style is rounded, rich and 
complex due to the high proportion of aged wines included in the 
blend. 12%ABV

½ Bottle 31.50

5 Moët et Chandon Rosé NV Champagne ½ Bottle 38.00
Lively, generous and of radiant colour. The nose is full of fresh red 
summer berries and a light peppery touch and a subtle herbal finish. 
12%ABV

6 Bollinger Brut NV Champagne
Special Cuvée

75.60

A richly fruited champagne with bold yeasty notes, yet with an 
elegance and finesse that is typical of superior aged wines. 12%ABV

7 Follador Spumante Cuvée Rosé Brut NV new
Veneto, Italy 

27.50

Bright pink in colour with fine and persistent bubbles. Fruity bouquet 
with strong nuances of apple, pear and apricot. Well-structured, 
balanced acidity and savoury with a dry finish. 11.5%ABV

8 Prosecco Barocco NV
Veneto, Italy

25.00

Off-dry, crisp and refreshing sparkling wine from Northern Italy. Citrus 
and apple notes dominate the palate, an elegant mousse and finish 
make this wine the perfect aperitif. 11%ABV



WHITE WINES
CRISP, LEAN WHITES

These clean, fresh tasting wines lend themselves to our lighter fish and shellfish 
dishes. Their crisp acidity cuts through oily fish and sea bass and they are 
generally dry.

9 Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine 2013
Sur Lie, Domaine de Foliette, Loire, France ½ Bottle

23.50
12.95

Classic muscadet, bottled on the ‘lees’ for extra freshness and 
flavour. Crisp, dry and with long-lasting flavour. 12%ABV

2010

10 Vouvray 2013  
Domaine Vieux Vauvert, Loire, France

27.00

Expressive, floral and ripe fruit flavours on the nose, with a good 
balance of fruit and acidity. Long finish with notes of honey and dried 
fruit. 100% chenin blanc. 12.5%ABV

11 Riesling 2013    
Joseph Cattin, Alsace, France ½ Bottle

23.50
12.95

First and foremost this is a dry wine. There are lime juice aromas 
and flavours with an intensity and mouth-watering quality only a fine 
riesling can achieve. 12%ABV 

2011/12

12 Pouilly Fumé 2013/14
Patrice Moreux, Loire, France ½ Bottle

33.95
17.95

Wonderful concentration of fresh gooseberry and cut grass aromas 
with classic smoky, apple tart nose, nice full palate with good 
balance. A super food wine. 12.5%ABV

2013

13 Chablis 2012
Domaine du Colombier, Burgundy, France ½ Bottle

34.00
19.50

A pure and authentic wine vinified in stainless steel tanks to retain all 
its freshness and mineral character. 12.5%ABV

2012

14 Sancerre 2013
Domaine Brochard, Loire, France ½ Bottle

35.00
19.95

Beautifully crisp and lively on the palate with aromas of green fruit 
and cut grass. It has a long-lasting flavour and is one of the great 
partners to seafood dishes. 13%ABV

2013

15 Gavi di Gavi Rolona 2013 new 
Castellari Bergaglio, Piemonte, Italy

32.00

With appealing aromas of pear and green apple this wine has impressive 
volume and weight in the mouth with superb balance of all components. 
Its tangy acidity is the classic hallmark of Gavi. 12.5%ABV

16 Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi 2013
Le Vele Moncaro, Marche, Italy 

23.50

A classic, citrussy, award-winning wine. Verdicchio is a unique, nutty 
grape - a good alternative to constant chardonnay and sauvignon blanc. 
12.5%ABV

17 Albariño Veiga Naum 2012/13
Rias Baixas, Spain

25.00

Crisp, fresh and lighter in style than most Spanish whites due to  
Galicia’s cooler climate. Now recognised as a classic match for oily fish 
with its crisp acidity and its hints of aniseed and fennel. 12.5%ABV



JUICY, FRUITY WHITES

Leaning more towards off-dry, these vibrant wines are full of flavour and are 
great with chicken and creamier dishes, but also with slightly richer shellfish 
dishes such as scallops and chowder or with salmon.

18 Sauvignon Blanc 2013/14
Santa Ema, Maipo Valley, Chile ½ Bottle

19.50
10.95

The aroma is a beautifully delicate one of crushed apples and ripe 
pears with a concentrated palate highlighting the citrus overtone. 
This sauvignon blanc has a long, refreshing finish. 13%ABV

2012/14

19 Viognier 2013
Les Grès, IGP d’Oc, France

21.50

A viognier that actually tastes like a viognier! Bursting with stone 
fruit aromas and flavours; peach and apricots and a dollop of vanilla 
cream on top. 12.5%ABV 

20 Picpoul de Pinet 2013  
Les Jeantels Les Vignoble Montagnac, Languedoc, France

23.50

The grapes are always picked prior to 9am to reduce vine stress. 
A dry white with a pale gold colour and fresh orchard fruit aromas 
leading into a refreshing palate with elegant citrus hints. 13%ABV

21 Sauvignon Blanc 2013
Francesca Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand

25.50

Rich aromatics and flavours displaying gooseberries, limes, lemons 
and grapefruits. Zesty dry on the palate with a flavour that goes on 
and on. 12.5%ABV

22 Pinot Blanc 2013  
Joseph Cattin, Alsace, France

26.50

The all rounder of Alsace — light and delicate with stewed apple fruit 
and mineral notes. 12%ABV

23 Riesling 2013/2014  
Seifried Estate, Nelson, New Zealand

28.95

A clean varietal nose with lemon-lime notes and delicate blossoms. 
The palate has tropical fruits and succulent characters balanced 
against zesty mouth-watering acidity. 12.5%ABV



SOFT, MELLOW WHITES

These wines work a treat with noble fish such as turbot, halibut and monkfish. 
Richer white meats such as sauced chicken and pork will also work well.

24 Pinot Grigio 2013/2014
La Casada, Veneto, Italy

19.25

Wonderful cream soda nose with crisp, lively acidity backed by classic 
flavours of melon, peach kernels and a slightly spicy finish. 12%ABV

25 Grenache-Vermentino, Select 2014 new
J. Moreau et Fils, Vin de France

18.95

70:30 blend which has floral notes, stone fruit characters and good 
cidity. This is a very modern, unoaked blend which is sure to be a hit 
with our customers. 11%ABV

26 Chardonnay 2013
Long Row, ‘Studio Series’ Angove
South Australia 

24.50

Warming, buttery oak is integrated with rich caramelised pears. Organic 
producers insist that their fruit is better, producing wines that are 
richer and more textured and this wine helps to prove that. 13.5%ABV

27 Chardonnay 2010    
Hayes Ranch, Wente Vineyards, California, USA

26.95

Very elegant and mellow with tropical fruit and a light lemony cut. 
Lightly oaked like the Burgundian style of chardonnay. 13.5%ABV

28 Sémillon 2010/11
Chalkers Crossing, Hilltops, South Australia

28.95

An outstanding sémillon. The oak is totally integrated adding depth 
to the luscious creamy lemon flavours, giving way to some lime on 
the finish. The finish is long and rewarding. 12.5%ABV

29 Gewürztraminer 2013  
Joseph Cattin, Alsace, France

27.50

Classic nose of lychee and flowers, soft, full-flavoured palate finishing 
dry. A versatile wine working well with pork, hams and spiced dishes 
through to strongly flavoured fish like smoked salmon. 13%ABV

30 Mâcon Blanc Villages 2012/13
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France ½ Bottle

30.00
18.00

Pale straw golden colour, exhibiting classic white Burgundy aromas, 
butter and bread, with rich chardonnay fruit on the palate. 13%ABV

2011

31 Crozes Hermitage Blanc 2012
Etienne Barret, Rhône, France

31.00

A blend of of Marsanne and Roussanne. Clean and slightly floral nose 
with hints of apple on the palate. Smooth, medium-bodied with a long 
finish. Perfect with simply cooked fish or on its own. 12.5%ABV

32 St. Veran Deux Moulin 2012/13 
Louis Latour, Burgundy, France

33.50

A golden clear robe, great roundness, and enchanting herbaceous 
aromas of freshly cut grass and blackcurrant leaves. 12.5%ABV

33 Barrel Fermented Rioja Blanco 2012 new
Campillo, Rioja, Spain

24.00

Complex floral notes blend with ripe white fruit on a background of 
well integrated wood. Smooth with a touch of acidity. 12%ABV



ROSÉ WINES
Our rosé wines are quite diverse in their characters and range from the delicate 
pinot grigio (best with starters) to our Spanish Merlot Rosé which is deep, full 
and flavoursome enough to take on fish stews or tomato based dishes.

34 Pinot Grigio Ramato 2012/13
La Casada, Veneto, Italy

19.50

An oddity of the wine world that is wonderfully refreshing, with crisp 
acidity backed up by pleasant, soft, red fruit flavours. 12%ABV

35 Cabernet Rosé 2012 new
Valdemoro, Central Valley, Chile

19.25

Nice and brilliant pink colour, with an intense fruity nose. Notes of 
watermelon, strawberries and redcurrant. The taste is smooth and 
fresh. A rosé wine with good structure and a long aftertaste. 12% 

36 Merlot Rosé 2013
Castillo de Monjardin, Navarra – Spain

20.50

Deep coloured rosé bursting with red fruit aromas and flavours. 
13.5%ABV

RED WINES
LIGHTER, SOFTER REDS

More rustic Mediterranean dishes are great with these as are duck, pork and even 
salmon if you try drinking your pinot noir slightly chilled. Game birds are great 
with pinot noir too. Light to medium in body.

37 Tempranillo 2012
Quintana, Vina de la Tierra, Spain

18.95

This would put many Riojas to shame. Soft, chocolatey tempranillo 
fruit rounded out and spiced up by a year in oak barrels. Mellow and 
medium weight. 13%ABV

38 Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 2013
Paradiso, Abruzzo, Italy

21.50

New fashionable red from the Adriatic coast. Juicy, cherry style fruit. 
Medium-bodied. 12%ABV

39 Les Ormes de Lagrange 2010
Bordeaux Supérieur, France

22.50

A blend of merlot, cabernet sauvignon and cabernet franc it offers 
classic claret scents and flavours. Deep purple in colour, full of 
bramble, spice and cedar with a super soft, black-fruited, balanced 
finish. 12.5%ABV

40 Beaujolais Villages 2012  
Château de la Pierre, France

23.50

Classic Beaujolais-Villages with superb juicy, sweet-shop aromas and 
soft mouth-filling fruit flavours and a mere hint of spice on the finish. 
12.5%ABV



41 Pinot Noir 2013/14
Francesca Bay, Waipara, New Zealand

26.50

Of vibrant cherry red colour and an amazing aroma of strawberries 
– the palate is all consuming, rich and velvety with sweet, ripe red 
berry fruits bursting out. A truly elegant but rich pinot noir, a lovely 
wine. 13.5%ABV

42 Fleurie, “Château de Fleurie” 2012/13
Loron et Fils, Beaujolais, France ½ Bottle

32.65
17.95

One of the great individual "Crus" wines. This is a plump, fresh, 
elegant wine with mouthwatering appeal which really tingles on the 
palate. 12%ABV

2013

43 Bourgogne Pinot Noir Vieilles Vignes 2012
Albert Bichot, Burgundy, France

31.00

A fine light and bright garnet red colour with delicate sweet cherry and 
plum hints on the nose. The palate is tender and soft, supplemented 
with a touch of spice without excessive tannins. 12.5%ABV

44 Chorey Les Beaune 2011
Maison Roche de Bellene, Burgundy, France

39.50

Dark juicy fruit provides a lovely aromatic nose complete with soft 
florals and spice. The palate is concentrated and attractive with good 
depth. 12.5%ABV

FRUIT DRIVEN, JUICY REDS

Fabulous with grilled meats (especially lamb) and some game dishes too, 
especially those with fruity accompaniments.

45 Borsao Tinto Garnacha 2013
Campa de Borja, Spain

18.95

Easy-drinking wine with bags of juicy bramble fruit and fresh 
redcurrant flavours, soft tannins, good acidity and just a hint of 
spice. 13.5%ABV

46 Merlot 2013   
Santa Ema, Cachapoal Valley, Chile ½ Bottle

19.50
10.95

Beautifully soft and well-rounded wine with ripe red fruits, plum and 
dried cherry notes. A touch of oak adds a touch of class. 13.5%ABV

2012

47 Castillo de Monjardin Crianza 2010
Castillo de Monjardin, Navarra, Spain

23.95

Intense cherry, bright and clean. Powerful, complex varietal aromas 
with caramelised sugar and liquorice. The mouthfeel is powerful and 
meaty, full of sweet tannins and flavourful. Balanced and lingering 
aftertaste. 13.5%ABV

48 Barbera 2011   
Cantina Aurora, Piemonte, Italy

23.65

Ruby red with spicy cherry fruit character. Soft and mellow and 
medium-bodied in style. 12%ABV



49 Crozes Hermitage 2011/12/13
Etienne Barret, Rhône, France ½ Bottle

30.50
18.10

100% syrah with classic aromas of bramble and a little spice. Oak 
flavours are restrained to let the fruit shine through. Medium to  
full-bodied. 12.5%ABV

2012

HEARTY, SPICY & WARMING REDS

Medium to full-bodied reds that are crying out for more sophisticated red meat 
dishes, wines to linger over and nurse through to the cheese course.

50 Pinotage 2012/13
Franshhoek Cellar, Western Cape, South Africa

22.50

A vibrant ruby colour, mulberry and plum aromas with hints of 
chocolate spice and the long-lasting flavour is full of soft fruit. 
14%ABV

51 Carménère Barrel Select 2011/12
Santa Ema, Cachapoal Valley, Chile

24.50

A lovely deep-red colour with an aroma that mixes cherries and 
chocolate with a hint of herbs. A wonderfully juicy mouthful. 14%ABV

52 Rioja Crianza 2011 
Beronia, Rioja, Spain ½ Bottle

26.95
14.25

Aromas of vanilla, raspberry and cherry dominate the bouquet.  The 
palate is fresh and fruity with a rich and powerful finish. 13.5%ABV

2010

53 Chianti Classico 2011/13
Botter, Tuscany, Italy

26.95

Ruby red colour, with aromas of violet. The palate is harmonious and 
lightly tannic with mouth-watering red fruit. 12.5%ABV

54 Château Picoron 2010
Côtes de Castillon, Bordeaux, France

27.95

Full- bodied and of intense deep red colour with aromas of cherry 
and plum followed by complex flavours, elegant silky tannins and 
wonderful length. From a blend of 60% merlot, 35% cabernet franc 
and 5% cabernet sauvignon. 14.5%ABV

55 Zinfandel 2011
Beyer Ranch, Wente Vineyard, California, USA

27.50

Classically fruity zinfandel displaying aromas of plums with hints of 
raspberry and blueberry and a well-balanced palate with good acidity 
and delicious toasty oak. 15%ABV



56 Shiraz 2013  
Long Row, South Eastern Australia

24.50

Soft, black fruits on the nose with cinnamon, nutmeg and milk 
chocolate on the palate. The ripe fruit used to make this wine 
gives it a lushness and smoothness typical of this Australian classic. 
14.5%ABV

57 GSM (Grenache Shiraz Mataro) 2012  
Chocolate Box, Barossa, Australia

33.50

This blend of 36% grenache, 34% shiraz and 30% mataro is dominated 
by savoury oak, dark cherries and stewed rhubarb. The palate shows 
spice and cinnamon revealing a delicious, lingering finish. 14.5%ABV

58 Malbec ‘Benmarco’ 2013  
Dominio del Plata, Mendoza, Argentina

30.95

Made by Susan Balbo - beautiful purple in colour with aromas of red 
fruits and roasted coffee beans. Lush and full-bodied on the palate 
with currant jam flavours and a savoury finish combined with vanilla 
and coffee notes. 14%ABV

59 Bordeaux Superieur, Château Brande Bergère, Cuvée O’Byrne, 
Bordeaux, France 2009 new

36.00

Deep red in colour, nose of forest fruits, well-structured and rounded
on the palate, very elegant with good mouth-feel. 13%ABV

60 Rioja Reserva 2007/08  
Bodegas Campillo, Rioja, Spain

36.50

Deep, complex aromas with very developed hint of fruit, leather and 
vanilla. From one of this great region’s finest producers. 13.5%ABV

61 Valpolicella Ripasso Classico Superiore DOC 2011/12 
Domini Veneti, Veneto, Italy

41.00

Packed with red plums and cherries with velvety smooth tannins and 
spice from oak maturation. A wine of excellent quality ideal with 
roasts or pasta dishes. 13.5%ABV

62 Fitou AOP 2011   
Domaine Jones, Languedoc Rousillon, France

39.50

This is the Fitou of all Fitou! Rich and warming with dried herb notes 
and juicy bramble fruit. 14%ABV

If you would prefer to order wine by the glass please ask for our Lounge Menu - 
we offer 9 different wines in either a 175ml or 250ml measure.

From time to time vintages may change – when this occurs the next vintage will be offered.

Please be advised that ABV’s apply to certain vintages and might change with different vintages.

No. 9 ½ bottles 2010 muscadet sevre
No 11 ½ bottles 2012 cattin riesling
No 12  2013 / 2014 moreaux pouilly fume

No 17  2012 albarino veiga naum

No 20 ½ bottles 2014 Santa ema SB

No 25 2013 / 2014 seifried estate Rielsin

No 26 2014 Casada PG

No 30 2010 Chalkers Crossing Semillon

No 32 2012 / 2013  Drouhin Macon blanc

No 32 ½ bottles 2011

No 34 2012 Latour st veran

No 43 2013 / 2014 Francesca Bay PN

No 44 2012 / 2013 Loron et Fils Fleurie

No 52 2011 / 2012 / 2013 etienne barret crozes

No 54 2012 / 2013 franshoek pinotage

No 55  2011 / 2012 Santa ema carmenere

No 57 2011 / 2013 botter chianit

No 64 2007 / 2008 Campillo rioja res

No 65  2011 / 2012 Ripasso valpolicella

No 67  2010 / 2011 Rodney Strong PN


